MindMobile Quick Start Guide - For iPhone and Android Phones.
A. iPhone: Download App and pairing
Note: * Have your Apple ID and Password ready as you may need it when download and install app from App Store.
1. Tap to open App Store icon on iPhone screen (Fig. 1). Search “MindMobile” app, download and install it. (Fig. 2, 3.)
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2. Pairing: Make sure that the Bluetooth is enabled on your phone.
-

Tap the MindMobile icon on the iPhone to open the app. (Fig. 4). The pop up screen will show ‘Allow
“MindMobile” to access your location even when you are not using the app? …’ Select “Allow”. (Fig. 5)

-

When the map show up, tap ‘Option’ on the top right. (Fig. 6). The MindMobile Pairing Screen will show up.

-

Plug the MindMobile device in to your car 12V cigarette lighter socket. Turn on the car ignition switch.

-

The MindMobile ID will show up under the “New devices”, tap on the MindMobile ID. (Fig. 7). The MindMobile ID
will show up under the “Paired devices”.
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The MindMobile device is now connected with the iPhone; you will hear the connection beep from the buzzer and
the Green LED will turn On. The pairing is done. Tap ‘MindMobile’ on the Top Left to go back to the Map. Fig (8)
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B. Android Phones: Download App and pairing
I. App download and installation:
1. Tap to open Play Store (Fig. 9). Search the MindMobile App by type in the work ‘mindmobile’ (no space between the two
words) and search for the app.
2. The MindMobile app will show up on Google Play (Fig. 10). Tap “INSTALL”.
3. The pop up screen will ask you to allow the app to access the Location and Bluetooth connection (Fig. 11). Tap “ACCEPT”.
4. When the app is installed (Fig. 12), tap “OPEN”, MindMobile app will start.
5. Tap the Home button and you will see the MindMobile icon shows on the screen (Fig. 13).
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II. Pairing the MindMobile Device with the Android Phone:
1. Make sure that the Bluetooth on the phone is ON.
2. Tap the MindMobile icon to open up the app.
3. Plug the MindMobile device onto the car 12V cigarette lighter socket, turn on the car ignition. The LED light on the
MindMobile start blink RED, (it will blink for 20 second and ring up as no phone was paired and connected)
4. Tap on the “OPTIONS” on the upper right corner in the MindMobile app (Fig. 14) to go to the pairing screen. You
can see MindMobile show up under the “New devices” (Fig. 15). Tap on the word “MindMobile”, it will move up
and display in the “Paired devices” section (Fig. 16). You will see the LED light on the MindMobile unit turns Green
and a short beep indicates it’s paired and connected with the phone.
5. Tap on the word “Options” on the top left corner to go back to the maps. The pairing and setup is completed.
6. To check the parking location, turn off the car engine as you’ve parked the car, in 30 seconds you will see the
Parking Spot pin dropped on the MindMobile map. (Fig. 17). Tap on the Red pin and the Date & Time when you
parked will pop up (Fig. 18). The Blue Dot is your current location.
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C. Operating Instructions – iPhone & Android Phones.
Note: * In order for the Cell Phone Reminder and Car Finder function to work, the MindMobile app need to be on. It
use Bluetooth Low Energy and will consume minimum battery power so it can be running on the back ground.
* Make sure the Bluetooth function is enable on your Smartphone.
* When the phone updated to the new software version or the phone has been restarted, the MindMobile App
needs to be manually tapped on to activate it again.
* The current version of MindMobile Device is for the car cigarette socket with power on/off controlled by the
ignition key.

1. Phone Reminder Features:
•

Every time you enter the car and start the engine, the MindMobile Device will search for the paired phone.
If none is detected in approximated 20 seconds, it will sound a reminder tone (ring 3 times) and turn on the Red
LED (Fig. C1). If it detect the phone, it will sound a short beep and turn on the Green LED (Fig. C2).

•

When the phone is nearby but not in the car, the MindMobile can detect the phone and signal ‘connect’,
however, when the car is driven away, the MindMobile will detect the disconnection and ring up the reminder
tone and flash the Red LED to alert the driver.

2. Car Finder Features:
•

Every time the car is parked and the engine turned off, the MindMobile automatically sends a signal to the
paired Smartphone to mark the parking location.

•

When you need to find the parked car, simply open up the MindMobile app and tap "Location" to bring up the
map with the marked parking location. You can follow the direction from your current location (Blue Dot) to the
car parking spot (Red Dot). Fig. C3 show the view and Android phones and Fig. C4 show the view in iPhone.

•

You can select Map view or Satellite view by tap on “Map” on the bottom right corner. (Fig. C5).

Parking Date and Time Stamp Features:
The MindMobile also marks down the Date and Time when the car was parked. Tap on the Red pin on the maps to
check the date and time parked. Tap on the Blue dot to check the current location.
Phone Ring Tone

Fig. C1
Phone is missing
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Phone is found

Fig. C3
Map view in Android
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Map view in iPhone

Fig. C5
Satellite view

3 Car Charger Features:
The MindMobile provide a USB charge port of 5V DC, 1.2A to charge your mobile devices.
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